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its own in architectural design, linking architect and engineer ever more 
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Certainly modern invention— modern engineering skill and organization, 
will prove more than equal to the demands of the architecture of the future. 
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STREAM FLOW AND OTHER HYDRAULIC 
PROBLEMS SOLVED BY MODEL 

EXPERIMENTS 
By Cuartes I. Corp 

Professor of Hydraulic and Sanitary Engineering 

R= flow control, power development, pump or Analogous reasoning will show, if friction be neglected, 

turbine design, and other hydraulic problems that the velocities and the discharges for similar weirs, 

frequently involve conditions in which it is difficult, if pipes, or open channels will vary respectively as the 

not impossible, to determine by calculation just what square root and the five halves power of the ratio N. 

may happen. It is evident for exact comparisons that the effect 

Small scale models offer a method for solving such of friction must be taken into account. In many practi- 

problems or of confirming conclusions based on calcu- cal cases sufficiently accurate results are obtained by 

lations. Engineers are coming to recognize that rela~ using the theoretical relations in which frictional 
tively small expenditures for experimental work with differences have been ignored. 

models will assure the correctness of a particular design 
or determine the proper form or type of structure to ] ——— - ee ay 
use. bas = i al . ‘ 

This article gives several examples of the use of  |uga@ | wa Aaa 

models for solving actual problems and the methods es pe one a el 

for magnifying or transforming results from models to : k ae SESS Sad 

the conditions of the actual stream or structure. : ae Or lly a 

Theory — Consider first two orifices, A and B, B y 4 ie eit ed é ray a 

being N times the diameter of A and having a head P [Mt a la, oe 

H equal to N times the head h on orifice A. Let the ee oy ! ies ie 

two orifices be in every way similar and the vessels ie 5 aati heigl é gl 

from which they discharge in every way similar except o poe pcm pe ie 

vessel B has every lineal dimension N times that of A. eg ee cael gee ce ice 

v==velocity of stream from A. Oe me ice ee ae 

V=velocity of stream from B. 

q==theoretical discharge of stream from A. © Fic. 1. First Test or Miami Froop Controt Works 

Q= theoretical discharge of stream from B. Shows first flood passing through tunnel outlet of 

a==area of orifice A. Germantown dam in spring 1920. (Engng. News-Record 
A=area of orifice B. May 13, 1920.) 

Then 

v= V2gh and q=ave2g h For open channels when the nature of the model 

— sal and actual channels are the same, Manning’s formula 

V= V2gH and Q=Av2gHl may be applied to the Chezy formula as follows: 
m=i/ont = N’a,/oe(Nh) 

ak le —) a ee 1.49 1.49 
= Nv = N*q ——— 7/8S1/2 and qa=a —— 12/8 S12 

Or we may say for similar orifices where friction is v= z ang ae . 

neglected : n 8 

1. The velocities are to each other as the square root 1.49 1.49 

of the ratio N. V =— (Nr)??? S¥? and Q = N’a — (Nr)28 Sv? 

2. The discharges are to each other as the five halves n a 

power of the ratio N. = N*y = Ng.
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or the velocities will vary as the two thirds power and experimentally the work of Prof. S. M. Woodward 
the discharges as the eight thirds power of the ratio N. who had made a theoretical study of the possibilities 

Examples:- In Ohio at points on the Miami River of the hydraulic jump as a velocity. reducing device. 
and its tributaries, retention reservoirs have been built From the results of the’model tests the actual structures 
to protect Dayton and other cities from floods such as were designed and experience with them during floods 
that of March 1913. Some $30,000,000 have been has confirmed the calculations based on the model 

experiments. 
er Rea Se aaa are a Ve . . ¥ . 

ey 5 eaten Figure 1 is taken from a photograph published in 
Et fe eee | i. ee the Engineering News Record of May 13, 1920. It Dt Bis ) a : : 1 
& pees Es ~~ Sls| shows the Germantown dam outlet in action under 
Cf hae (BS ae es > SS ‘ flood conditions. Figure 2 is a photograph of the model 

7 oe eee es : __ 

es ee ‘i : an? fava ee ” cia 

a a. . a : ee ee F 
a a af — Ro | % : Sie nee aa , Hf 

ear . ers 
Fic. 2. View StowrnGc Operation or Miami Con- Ss ~ = PPR pa Pe Pans eee! j 

servANCY Disrricr Ourter Mopent as FINALLY Dnt ) gn 4a Slain oe ee 
. nec etre ‘s ” ded 

ADOPTED Pe 4 See 

Discharge of three second feet corresponding to an Pg a eS ian 
ordinary freshet. A small jump is formed. (Miami Fe a aaa 

Conservancy District Technical Report Part III.) eee ad i 

spent on this work which is just now nearing comple- a. <o : 
tion. One of the important problems met was the E=== : 
reduction of the velocity of the water issuing from [yg 4. ArRPLANE PnHorocrapu or Kirzourn Hypro- 
tunnels through the earth embankments from 50 to 60 Erecrric Pranr SHowrnc DerLecrinc WaLi 
feet per second down to a rate which would not destroy in Action 
the earth channels of the natural river bed. In the . . . It sh 1 

a w summer of 1915 at the request of Prof. D. W. Mead, ‘iver is at normal stage and deflecting WOH! SHOWS We 
above water line. It is submerged at higher flood 

eas 1 stages. Eroded area in foreground. 
: Rae nS aay es ae d | 

, { | ‘ a z ee a rN | } experiment as finally adopted. The whole study is 
Re ntas : pucvienwres: a. anes sl eanimanearamn .| thoroughly treated in a bulletin issued by the Miami win » Ee age LN acre aR A tel ee ‘3 - " . * “ pg nitrate oN eee eS Sree Conservancy District being part III of their Technical ee ee seem ge R 
ee es ae Pe cn tent eports. Pye ee a I ei Bais . fo a 94 8 OAR ee 2 

Se Oe od ag. : ey ai aE 
oe all | | iS oe — q : : 

he << | i. r 
are — 1 fo 

un ae a Fee “ae Se oy 5 ee is 

Tic. 3. Move or Wisonstn River ror DerLecrinG een ens iw = ee rr Watt ExpertMents it ti, Sa 
The large area in the left foreground corresponds to the r ——— 
eroded area. Dam in rear. Downstream channel at right. = 

then acting chief engineer of the Miami Conservancy Fic. 5. Moper or Forp Dam Wir Sranprnc Wave 
District, the writer designed and assembled an experi- Berow Tor or Dam 
mental plant which was used to test numerous models Tailwater level is not great enough here to force 
of proposed velocity reducing devices and to check standing wave up to toe of dam.
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Another example was a test on a model of the hydro- © experiments it was found that the top of the wall 

electric plant of the Southern Wisconsin Power Company should be submerged several feet during the higher 

and of the Wisconsin River just below the dam. The floods to counteract the whirl set up in the pool. The 

model was constructed in 1922 just west of the Hydraulic deflecting wall has proved very effective, — no cutting 

Laboratory. having occured since its installation in the fall of 1922. 

The river, since the construction of the dam in 1908, Checks made on the direction and velocities of the 

had been cutting away the outer bank, at flood stages, currents during a flood in 1923 showed close agreement 

until an area some 8 to 10 acres in extent and from with the results predicted from the model. 

10 to 50 feet deep had been eroded. Further erosion 

threatened an important state trunk highway and other iF 

valuable property. Mead and Seastone, consulting ' i 

engineers for the company, advised model experiments pe : r 

and the work was carried out under their direction by \ a de 

the writer assisted by R. O. Ruble, instructor in ye is 

Hydraulics at the University of Wisconsin. From a |) @8 Sie = 

hydrographic survey a model to the scale of 1 to 100 3 vere Pa aap 

was made of concrete. The dam was made of wood 2 So: i A 

: : 4% ee Oe egegeen 

to the correct scale and imbedded into position. Water Fo Someones — 

was conveyed to the model through a four inch pipe iY oe : 

terminating in a baffle chamber up stream from the i 

dam. A miniature flow corresponding to the power : 

house discharge was obtained through a 1-inch pipe. A 
. = : : B : Pe Fic 7. Moper or Dam Wrtn Hic Heap anb HicH 

venturi meter in the 4-inch pipe was equipped with a T - 

scale reading directly river flood stages so that the . . AILWATER . 

desired equivalent to any flood could be quickly obtained Note violent disturbance that extends a considerable 
distance down stream, 

ad : : : ag k During the winter of 1923-24, one of the thesis 

i vy : a studies in the Hydraulics Laboratory of the University 

e , ge was on a model of the Ford dam recently constructed 

18 | on the Menominee River. This dam acts as a spillway 

5 : oe a during flood stages of the river, and as the river bed 

2 i a a. A aS below is is of material that erods easily, it was necessary 

Po ss to extend the apron to a point where the velocity of 

ie ee ee : flow would at all times be below the scouring point. 

meee a Sh a iin Maral \ A tail water level of sufficient height would throw the 

’ oS i 2) . : 
i) — ee  —a formation of the standing waves always at the toe of 

Si the dam and thereby shorten the length of the apron 

that would otherwise be needed. In the design it was 

Fic. 6. Mover Dam Wrrit Sranpinc Wave Jusr ar necessary to determine where this would always occur 

Tor or Dam or to provide means of producing such a result. 

The region of standing wave disturbance is clearly The model of the dam used in the thesis studies was 

shown in this photograph. Note the clear stream at constructed of concrete and placed in a channel with 

left of photograph where stream of low velocity glass sides so that the point of formation of the standing 

and uniform flow has been established. wave could be observed for a given depth of flow over 

a . . . the dam and for any tail water level. Figures 5, 6, 

through the model. A water meter in the r-inch pipe and 7 are photographs of the model, 

also made it possible to readily adjust its flow to corres- . . . on 

: Results with the above mentioned models and with 

pond to the normal outflow from the turbines. The . coat - ' 

. : others used for investigations in the Hydraulic Labor- 

surface of the concrete was marked off into one foot ‘ 
5 5 5 atory bear out, by actual experience, the fact that many 

squares by lines of white paint. Small floats were used . : 5 

si . hydraulic phenomena can be studied on a miniature 

to trace the currents, and their rate of travel at differ- . 5 

5 : . scale and the results, by proper conversion, applied to 

ent points was timed with a stop watch. Sawdust : 
; : . full sized structures. 

sprinkled into the stream made visible the general cur- 

rents and the scouring action near the bottom. Trial 

deflecting walls were constructed of Plaster of Paris. A TURNEAURE AND RUSSELL REVISION 

number were tried, and the one finally adopted is shown PUBLISHED 

in the photograph of Figure 3. Figure 4 is an airplane The third edition of “Public Water Supplies,” by 

photograph of the plant at Kilbourne taken after the Dean F. E. Turneaure and Dean H. L. Russell of the 

construction of the deflecting wall. In the model University of Wisconsin, has recently been published.
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A REVIEW OF THE WESTERN TRIP 
By Ropert R. YEHLE 

Senior Electrical 

At of the senior Electrical and Mechanical engi- scare. We found him, however, inspecting the photo- 
neers who did not take the Eastern inspection metric room. It may be of interest to note that this 

trip congregated at ‘the Public Service Building in plant produces 82,000 lamps daily and employs only 
Milwaukee at 8:00 A. M. the Monday after Home- 500 girls to do the work. Of course Thiemann was 
coming. The previous week-end celebration was hard interested in the shining lamps. 
on some of us, but the majority of the group was all At the Falk Corporation we were shown the famous 
ready to start seeing Milwaukee at the zero hour. It Fall herring-bone gears and the Falk flexible coupling. 
happened just as Gus Larson had prophesied, for a These herring-bone gears are used in the manufacture 
check-up showed that Jimmy Gumstad and Dick Rhode of their speed reducers. The three articles mentioned 
were missing. are the chief products turned out by Falk. The casting 

The guiding lights of the party were Pat Hyland, and finishing 18 done enturély i, CE Owe Platt: TES 
Gus Larson, and Russ Purner for the Mechanicals, Falk coupling, winch consists of @ Wave arrangement 
and Johnny Price and “Pa” Jansky for the Electricals. of spring steel wound back and forth between the flanges 
A very reliable staff these guiding characters made, and of the separate shafts, Serves a very important need in they reduced the probability of our going astray, reducing the power loss in bearings that is caused by 

Through the courtesy of the T. M. E.R. & L. Co,, Poor alignment. : : . - 
private cars were furnished for all of the inspections in We next visited the Thirty-sixth Street Sub:station, 
Milwaukee. We had real service too, and it saved lots This sub-station is entirely automatic. After being of shoe leather. “stepped down” the high voltage power which comes 

The vl og afidtls ee . ; _ to the transformers is distributed among the feeders. 
ne plants we visited were usually in the suburbs, If a feeder from this sub-station is shorted, a circuit and such was the case of the Allis-Chalmers Company. breaker is blown, and a relay automatically restores the 

This plant was one of the best that we visited while in circuit. The relay will restore the circuit three times, Milwaukee. The plant is most impressive because of : hae @ si ie di 
its large machinery and the size of its products. The al in 2 ae Hime Bs nok Clears an automalle (sess 
main shop is divided into six sub-shops, the first four station, 
of which are used in the construction of big machinery At the Lakeside Power Station we saw for the first 
like blast furnaces, and steam and water turbines. These time a practical demonstration of the pulverized fuel 
shops are used for casting and finishing the various plant. Because of the lack of lines, its present capacity 
parts used in their products. The huge rotors for the is limited to 85,000 KW. The ultimate capacity of steam turbines are also balanced in these shops. In the the plant will be over 300,000 KW. This is the most 
last two departments, the Allis-Chalmers electrical ap- successful powdered fuel plant in the world, and pro- 
paratus is made. The process of making the gigantic duces one kilowatt hour for each 15,750 B. T. U. fired. 
132,000 volt, 15 KVA, single phase transformers, for The closest approach to this economy comes from 
which they have Just received an order, was of special another pulverized fuel plant where one kilowatt is interest to the intellectual Electricals. These trans- produced by 17,000 B. T. U. The Lakeside generating 
formers are among the largest self-cooling transformers units are of the General Eectric turbo-generator type, 
ever built. Each department of electrical work is under and they operate at 200° C. with superheated steam of 
the direct SHPeEvision of an expert electrical engineer 250 pounds per square inch pressure. The switch room 
whose duty it is to investigate and to do research work is almost an exact duplicate of the actual wiring diagram, 
for the advancement of his department. Many efficient and furnishes a remote control for all of the high 
industrial processes have been developed in this way. tension lines from the plant. The whole Lakeside 

The Allis club invited us to lunch, and while waiting Station is typical of the purposes for which it was 
for the eats, we were greatly amused to see the office designed — continuous service, safety of maintenance 
force try to get out of the snow. After giving them and operation, ease and simplicity of control, and 
a resounding Skyrocket, we sang On Wisconsin. economy of operation. This modern plant presents 

The Westinghouse Lamp Company was the next quite a decided contrast to the old Commerce Street 
plant. Here we were introduced to the process plant with its wasteful vertical machines and with its 
of making the tipless lamp. The principal feature of coal consumption of 35,000 B. T. U. per kilowatt hour. 
this plant was the development of automatic machines Having had our fill of power stations, we journeyed 
from man operated ones. The first department scored to the Riverside Pumping Station and sampled some 
a hit with the “cake eaters,” as one bright boy put it, of Milwaukee’s water. The present capacity of the 
because it was the frosting department. It is here that station is a matter of 69,000,000 gallons per day. When 
all the colored sign lights are frosted. “Skinny” completed, this new pumping unit will have a capacity 
Thiemann’s sudden disappearance almost gave us a (Continued on page 59)
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THE EASTERN TRIP 
By Vernon W. PALen 

Senior Electrical 

TT tramp of feet by day, the rumble of car wheels the colder during the night, so that most of the over- 

by night, blisters, insomnia, and what-not, all coat collars were in the “up” position. Cameras were 

contributed toward an unforgetable week at Niagara everywhere in evidence. Now and again Min was 

and thereabouts. rescued just as he was about to wade out into the rapids 

Hardly having finished a somewhat disheartening so as to obtain a realistic picture of himself at Niagara. 

Homecoming, and yet too full of the famous vim, vigor Monday was spent inspecting the Canadian hydro- 

and vitality to say die, the assemblage at the North- electric stations at Ontario, Toronto, and Queenstown. 

western station began to assume real proportions at Lunch was taken at noon on the Canadian side, where 

1:00 o’clock Sunday afternoon, November 16th. Our 

Pullman, the Chenango, was ready for occupancy and i} 

most of us were quite ready to get started. After the 

signal for departure had been given and Andy Carroll — permeate STS AT | 

had yelled almost frantically at Min Minshall (in what _ ie 4 Ye | | 

seemed like a vain effort to keep Min from missing = : ae : i poe 

the train), we watched Madison disappear in the © ce ae eres a. 

distance. From that time on we were constantly - (ree: ee ae aes Sa: 

reminded that Min had not missed the train, for when : : i ck : ae r 

Andy called “Oh! Min!” there was always the unfail- : oe ee a | 

ing reply, “Oh! Andy!”, even though the time be 3 ae a 

oreleck 16 HE morning. 5 5 Tur PuLLMAN “CHENANGO” 

The sai ade Set Madiaan te! Deni: as a long The Chenango faithfully carried the engineers on their 

one, of course, and from the time we left Madison at Tourney. It ade a Méeroom on wheels. 

1:30 Sunday noon until 8:00 o’clock Monday morning . 

there was ample time to display any aptitude for poker, Firpo Hudson offered us constant worry because he 

craps, or crossword puzzle,—depending on the mood one — insisted on imbibing Canadian beer. The Canadian 

happened to be in. The depot agent at Madison division of the Burgess Battery Company presented 

donated a box of apples, and Prof. Rood furnished the each member of the party with a goodly sized flashlight, 

cigarettes so everybody was happy. Our Pullman had and thus the day was made worth while. Of course, 

all the earmarks of a car coming directly from the the dry agents were on duty as we passed across the 

factory, — fresh paint and everything ; our porter was of boundary, but Firpo chewed a bit of Sen-Sen and 

the gently-sunburned variety and was not at all stingy avoided all suspicion. Some went to a dance, while others 

with his services nor with his smiles. I think the trip went to various shows that were available Monday night 

was as novel to him as it was to most of the gang. in Niagara. 

Everyone was late in retiring that first night on the Tuesday we gave the United States hydro-electric 

sleeper, and by the time the porter had rigged bunks plants the once over, and were considerably impressed 

for thirty-four of us, the wee small hours were well — by the immensity of the new 70,000 horsepower units 

at hand. at the Gorge plant of the Niagara Falls Power 

At 7:00 o'clock Monday morning everyone was up Company. These units are famous for being the largest 

(no doubt with some regret) and waiting for the first. in the world. Before bidding goodbye to Niagara, we 

glimpse of the Falls which was expected about 8:00 also visited the Carborundum plant and the “Home of 

o’clock. The weather had taken a decided change for (Continued on page 58) 
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“INSPECTIONS” ON THE EasteRN TrIP 

The picture was taken at the new Colfax steam turbine gencrating plant which is situated on the bank of the 

Allegheny River. This plant gencrates power for the Duquense Light Company of Pittsburg.
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wenn One death from tuberculosis in Wis- highly technical, and very much in carnest engineering / 
| see ALTA lo consin every five hours! ‘That’s the course, such flippant superficial subjects as Harmony 

\@zem"4//$ cold story that official figures tell for and Poetry seem incongruous. Cultural? — yes. Re- 
es the year 1923, a tragedy doubly pitiful fining, too, but when we only have a few paltry credits 
, Nt because it is unnecessary. Tuberculosis to invest in the liberal arts, it seems a shame to squander ui + is a preventable disease — and curable, them. We know that the Engineers need more culture 

X and yet last year 1,819 Wisconsin and refinement and all that high-brow stuff, but let them 
people died of it, most of them in the get it at the opera, or reading “Vanity Fair.” 

bloom of youth; many of them young mothers and More than anything, we believe, the Engineer needs 
fathers; some of them little children. Sixteen thousand English. And we don’t mean poetry, or appreciation, 
active cases of tuberculosis in this state, a conservative but just plain composition — theme writing. That is a 
estimate based on wide surveys in all parts of the sensible art, useful in any and every branch of engi- country. neering. The works of Shelley or a verbatim knowledge ) teat ee ; 

The Christmas season is here and with it the penny f “Pippa Passes will probably never land you a job, 
Christmas seal, the little stamp that has saved so many but the ability to Witlue clearly and forcibly will never 
lives, has brought happiness to so many homes; that SMe. amiss’ In later life. . 
pays for the health education campaign conducted by In a similar manner we can justify an accounting or 
the Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis Association in its fight €conomics course. So inextricably interwoven are Engi- 
against tuberculosis and for better health. neering and modern business that the Engineer should 

Sixteen years ago, when the organized campaign not consider his education complete until he has ac 
against tuberculosis was begun, there were 107.7 deaths quainted himself with the EEQHOnUC aspects of his 
from tuberculosis for every 100,000 people. In 1923 profession. And engmmesiing. Drojects soinchow always 
the rate had been reduced to 66.7 with a total of 181g seem to’ require an outlay of money, to be tied up with 
deaths from this disease. The fight has been a success- capital Jn. a. ‘strange and inexplicable manner. So do 
ful one, but tuberculosis has been so many centuries in YOU think at irrelevant if we recommend a casual 
the making that it will take a long while to control it acquaintance with the Peetieials of Money and 
completely. The battle must go on. The Wisconsin Banking to the incipient engineer 
Anti-Tuberculosis Association is an educational institu- Speech should come in for its share of approbation 
tion and its purpose is to fight tuberculosis by teaching at this Point; but we don’t feel that the courses given 
people how to prevent it, and it is financed by the 0M the hill in the speech department are effective in sale of penny Christmas seals. lending poise and fluency to the would-be orator. For 

the engineer who wishes to be able to address an 
assemblage and do himself justice, and that is a very There is no truer test of a man’s qualities for success laudable ambition indeed, we feel that membership in than the way he takes criticism. The little-minded man one of the forensic societies will prove more profitable cannot stand it. He crawfishes. Then when he finds than a formal course in Speech. Perhaps we are that excuses won't take the place of results, he sulks wrong; perhaps we are doing the Speech department and pouls. It never occurs to him that he might profit an injustice; but this is our present impression. 

from the incident. -—Selected. After you feel that you have rounded out your 
ee engineering education with enough English, and Econ- 

ON ENGINEERING “What subjects am I golneetoredike omics, and pereaps Speseh, and only then, t is. an er - 7 excellent and wholesome idea to pursue a. few cultural ELECTIVES next semester?” When a freshman subjects. 
enters the Engineering college, he knows to a credit 
how much of this or that subject he will take, and when. . OO . Yes, we admit that the engineering neophyte has a There HO man: $0 good, who, were he to submit few clectives. And is is the average engincer’s misuse Wl his thoughts and actions to the law, would not 
of those few electives which leads us to believe that it @eserve hanging ten times in his life. — Montaigne. 
is best, after all, that the rest of his schedule is filled aaa 

| out for him. It is the matter of those elective L and S$ Those who are greedy of praise prove that they are | credits that we wish to speak about. In the midst of a poor in merit. — Plutarch.
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Good news for all 

lovers of graphic pie 
Graphic pie enough tosatisfy the hunger 

ofa life-time; noend of graphic mountains 

to scale and toboggan down. That’s what 

the man who loves to analyze graphs and 

statistical symbols can look forward to 

when he comes with the electrical industry. 

Economicstudyis oneof many branches 

in this broad field. If you have thought 

of electricity as limited to engineers, this 

other side of the picture will interest you. 

The commercial organization with its 

; problems of distributing, selling, adver- 

fakiuied 3 tising; the manufacturing end with its | 

the interest of Fee. opportunity for trained technical men; the 

trical Development by legal and accounting branches—all this 

a eee and more totals electrical industry. 

\. ever helps the It may pay you to keep this in mind | 
Industry. if ‘ 

against graduation. 

A > 

Western Electric Company 
Since 1869 makers and distributors of electrical equipment 

2 
Number 43 of a series (i 

Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engmeer when you write.
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New Union Station, Chi Koehvri ew Union Station, Chicago, and Koehring 
'HE new terminal of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, Chicago and Alton and 
Pennsylvania railroads now being completed, will be the finest 

railway station in the world. Covering two entire blocks, the value 
of the buildings alone is $15,000,000. 

Caisson work, retaining walls, substructures; concrete arches, super- 
structure—the concrete work throughout on this Union Station is 
another product of Koehring Concrete Mixers. 

Over 22,000 cubic yards of concrete were used in the 163 caissons, 
retaining walls and substructures; and approximately 25,000 cubic 
yards additional were required for “Concrete—Its Manufacture and 
the arches and superstructural work. Use”, now in its fourth edition, is 

. . . a 207 page treatise on the uses of 
Koehring Mixers and Pavers are iden- oe including a ages of 
tified with the noteworthy building ‘quired. Gn’ concrete’ paumne Goode 
and road construction projects in all To engineering students, faculty 

members and others interested we 
parts of the country. shall gladly send a copy on request. 

Core KOEHRING yaea COMPANY 
MILWAUKEE (HM WISCONSIN 

. 
Manufacturers of Pavers, Mixers—Gasoline Cranes, Draglines, Shovels 

Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write.
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NOTES | 

MILWAUKEE DISTRICT That some Extension Students work under extreme 

A class of forty employees of the city pumping stations difficulties is evidenced by the following extracts taken 

and power plants has been organized by special resolution from a letter recently received from M. M. C. David, 

of the city council for a course in Combustion and Smoke student in Electrical Engineering living at Mapastepec, 

Abatement to be gven each Wednesday from 3:00 to 5:00 Chis., Mexico. 

P. M. in the Civil Service Room of the City Hall by Prof. “Just received your favor dated the 8th, of October, and 

Ben G. Elliott. was very glad to know that you are still carrying my name 

— on your records in spite of my faults in keeping up with 

A course in Combustion, sponsored by the Real Estate my studies. I am certainly thankful and wish to be 

Board, for Janitors and custodians of schools, apartment pardoned for the long silence. The last uprising started 

houses, ete., is meeting each Thursday afternoon. This jin this country in December of last year and because this 

course is conducted by the University Extension Division. section was one of the centers of revolutionary activities, 

cet pa I was compelled to abandon my ranch here and run away 

Great interest has been aroused in the organization of tO central America, where I spent several months waiting 

the Literary Society among the day students at the Ex- normalization of conditions here. When I thought I was 

tension Division. Two political parties, “The Pioneers” and safe, I returned but found everything on my’ place: mm. @ 

the “Bow-Wows,” were organized, each with a list of sad condition and was forced to straighten things up and 

candidates for officers of the society. Preceding the overwork miyself while still surrounded by SToups of 

election, intensive campaigning was carried on by both bandits, against whom we had to be on guard all the time. 

parties. The “Pioneers” gave a booster and campaign This is still going on up to the present day and has 

dance for the student body on Thursday evening, November forced me to abandon my, former plans for completing my 

13, in the assembly room. It was largely attended and courses of studies as I had desired. You certainly will 

greatly enjoyed. agree with me that under conditions such as stated above, 

The following students were elected as officers of the it is not easy for any man to concentrate on studies no 

Literary Society for 1924-1925, at the election held matter how easy the subject might be. 
November 17: : As my house was entered by the bandits and all belong- 

President — Albert Bollow ’26. ings carried away by them, some of my lessons were lost, 

Vice-President — Ted Blazel ’27. especially those on Radio Receiving. I would appreciate 

Sec’y — Ethel Straka ’27. the favor of mailing to me a set of lessons to commence 

Treas. — Walter Wegner 26. from the beginning again. I will be glad to pay the price, 

Set. at Arms — Edgar Huth ’27. if any be charged, and wish to be advised as to the 

remittance.” 

On Friday, November 7, Professor Lathrop, Chairman of 

the English Department, visited the Extension Division in ——=_———S ye eA 

Milwaukee. The students and the faculty were pleased = ” vy 4 

with the very sincere and friendly interest which Prof. le : oe oo & j i 

Lathrop showed in the class work and other activities being be : : : | | 

carried on. oe z 

pepe et L. Z 

Hans A. Christensen, correspondence student in Struc- | nin elt ee et reesgavae ate . 

tural Engineering, has returned from Denmark to accept tl a. ss oa spanat 101 Slat : ie 

a position as a designer in New York. <a a C 

aah 

A. L. Kotz of Wasica, Minn., correspondence student in aera oA y  ied 

Reinforced Concrete, is Assistant County Highway Engineer. ae 

— 
fH ity 

Prof. C. M. Jansky of the Electrical Engineering Depart- ; Te ae 

ment accompanied the Electrical and Mechanical Engi- es a ( 8 — ; 5 

neering Seniors on their annual inspection trip during the Lr me 2 

week of November 17. ah oS eS iia cl 

W. . Schulz, correspondence student in Structural One or tHE Crass Rooms — University Division — 

Engineering, is Assistant Building Inspector in Memphis, MILWAUKEE Brancit 

‘Tennessee. TT Mr. Truman R. Spooner, Secy. and Treas. of Jefferson 

Several one-day institutes on Domestic Heating will be Wood Products Co., Jefferson, Wisconsin, called on us Nov. 

conducted by the Department of Mechanical Engineering 38rd in regard to courses jn Architectural Drawing. Mr. 

during December and January. These institutes are the Spooner recently completed course 243A, and was in 

result of a demand for instruction and information on Madison looking after several building operations in 

home heating. which he is interested.
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M. B. Smiru anv R. T. Homewoop 

CHEMICALS railroad between Iron Mountain and L’anse, Michigan. I 
R. W. Cretney, ch ’21, is a chemist with the Thermato- Started ouk BS eae chainman ont ‘one party — there Were mic Carbon Co., Box 1299, Monroe, La. His wife, Beatrice four parties on the line — and after that I was given 4 ; . . * chance at all the positions on both transit and level parties, Shear Cretney ’22 accompanied him here for Homecoming. I ti hief of party by the ti th 

Following a brief visit they left for Mrs. Cretney’s home in was acting as chief of party by re time the Purvey: Was . sc, 2 completed. They have not yet decided to continue work Washington, D. C. to spend Thanksgiving. : line: I t f a and hold R. H. Manthey, ch ’24, and H. D. Kitchen, ch ’23, are = ae ine; so I was ee Tt ne eae tee with the National Carbon Co., Cleveland, Ohio. the cea a we ees ge ee oe ee J. A. Rutherford, ch ’24, is with the Sinclair Refining ‘'° "m@ @ way to separate the sawdust from je Shemical Co., East Chicago, Ind. wood as it is carried along on a chain conveyor. 
, . O. W. Melin, ¢ 10, is structural engineer for Western OO Electric Company with offices in New York City. His home CIVILS address is 45 Fairfield St., Montclaire, N. J. 

John T. Buser, c ’09 has recently been re-elected county Geo. O. Plamondon, ¢ ’10, has moved to 319 E. 49th St., surveyor of Grant County. He is also in the employ of an Portland, Oregon. 
abstract company at Lancaster, Wisconsin. Fred A. Rankl, c ’20, is engaged in structural engineer- H. B. Fisher and W. E. Witworth are in the Systems ing in Milwaukee. Address; 1237 Lloyd St., Milwaukee. Development branch of the Research Laboratories of the William R. Reuter, ¢ ’21, is a Resident Engineer with American Telephone and Telegraph Co., and the Western the Milwaukee Sewage Commission. Address; 821 17th Electric Co., New York City. Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Roy D. Foxon, ¢ ’24, gives his present address as 9 ae 
Second St., Tunkhannock, Penn. His permanent adddress 
is 207 Bridge St., Northampton, Mass. He writes: “Since ELECTRICALS 
the first of June I have been working with the Pennsyl- H. F. Alfery, e ’24, is occupying a responsible position vania Department of Highways in the capacity of inspector. with Dwight P. Robinson Company in connection with their Shortly after entering the department I was detailed to work in the Pittsburgh district. . 
supervise the construction of a thru truss highway bridge, Harold Brown, e ’21, is electrical engineer with the span 165 feet, under the advice and guidance of the district Wisconsin Traction, Light, Heat and Power Co., Madison. engineer and his assistants. This work has given me a He was married on August 21 to Eleanora Hermsmeier, ’24. good opportunity to study construction methods and also Harold W. Holm, e ’23, is with the Philadelphia Suburban to apply some of the principles learned in my course at Power & Light Co. 
Wisconsin. I have enjoyed it. I am working out of the F. P. Hyer, e ’23, is making an exceptionally fine record district office No. 12, located at 332 N. Washington Ave., with the West Penn Power Company, Pittsburgh. He is Scranton, Pennsylvania.” working under F. A. Mahoney, Commercial manager, an J. G. Hirsch, ¢ ’08, is assistant mechanical superintendent old Wisconsin grad. 
for the St. Joseph Lead Co., P. O. Box 690, Bonne Terre, Ray Hoyt, e ’05, is electrical engineer with American Missouri. 

Telephone & Telegraph Co., New York City. B. J. Jelinek, c ’o9 is a construction engineer with the P. Huntzicker, e ’19, gives his address as 1231 Walnut St., Milwaukee Construction Co. Address 1021 Sixth Street, Boulder, Colo. He has been one of the engineers on the Milwaukee, Wisconsin. new Valmont generating station which his company is Joseph T. Kunesh, ¢ ’14, gives his present address as about ready to turn over to the Public Service Company Lock Box 151, Villa Grove, Illinois. He has recently of Colorado for operation. This is a pulverized coal returned from Haiti where he was chief hydrographic plant using Combustion Engineering coal preparation engineer for the Department of Public Works. machinery, Biglow-Hornsby boilers, and Westinghouse the Penn P. Livingston, c ’22, has been transferred from the rest of the way. The first unit is 20,000 kw., 80% p. f. Chattanooga office of the United States Geological Survey, Forrest Krueger, e 715, is consulting engineer for the Water Resources Branch, to the Honolulu office. His new National Sinline & Chemical Co., New York City. He was address is 25 Capitol Bldg., Honolulu T. H. Livingston married on August 30 to Florence Motske. They reside at was married on July 15 to Miss Evelyn Kendall of North 9448 120th St., Long Island. 
Carolina. 

W. A. Kuehlthau, e ’23, fell or was knocked from the Juan Macaraeg, c 11, is division engineer with the WN, y, G, embankment at Erie, N. Y. on Sunday, June 9. Bureau of Public Works, Manilla, Philippine Islands. He fell about twenty-five feet onto a concrete roadway, and W. W. Mathews, c ’08, is assistant engineer with Alvord, was seriously injured. The latest report is that he has Burdick, & Howson, 1417 Hartford Bldg., Chicago, Illinois. just left the hospital after his final reconditioning opera- Anton Mathy, c ’24, gives his present address as 217 tion. At the time of his accident he had been sent by the East B Street, Iron Mountain, Michigan. He is employed Westinghouse Company to one of their plants near Erie by the Ford Motor Co., and says of his work, “Until about as a part of his work in the salesman’s course. It is three weeks ago I have been working with one of the rumored that when he returns to the company to complete railway location parties connected with Ford’s proposed his course he will have a bride with him.
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So the Turns of \ deed! 
f Neary \ an Indoor Track ( ea BN" 
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Dp™ the stretch of an indoor be i uy 

track, then ’round the turn — WH , 

what would happen to a runner if the “iy y . _ 

turn were perfectly level, like a basket- oe hag ~ 

ball floor? LN fie. 

The same thing that would happen UP [eS ~ 

to a Timken Bearing if the Timken j WZ 

Bearing were not tapered. fi 

When you sharply turn the front “ig 

wheels of a moving motor car, for / Ve SS 

example, the same thing happens fee mae, => : 

as when a runner dashes round “a! one vA 7 

the turn of a track. The front —_—— il ‘ 

wheels direct the car around = | r | 

the turn. Momentum, however, \ ‘ aa\\ ra 

tends to throw it sidewise — in ~ _ 

the same direction that it previously easily to withstand ‘‘end thrust’? from 

was traveling. The result is a heavy any source. 

side load or ‘tend thrust’’ on the bear- In bearings that are not tapered, 

ings in the front wheels. heavy ‘‘end thrust’? must be cared for 

The bank of the track keeps a runner by a separate ‘“‘thrust’’ bearing. A 

from feeling the effect of side-swing as Timken Tapered Roller Bearing with- 

he rounds a curve. A similar device — stands heavy ‘‘thrust loads,”’ as well as 

the taper — enables a Timken Bearing all other loads, with equal effectiveness. 

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY 
CANTON, OHIO 

f Salam ESE CE Oe oP Say Eco Est 

ie Vi basic =) ERY Cp gy ie Tapered 
i  ——— 

Lwiy ROLLER BEARINGS 
Roa) 
ES [ze © 1924, T.R. B.Co. | 

Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write,
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UNIVERSITY CLUB, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
ALLISON & ALLISON, ARCHITECTS THE FOUNDATION COMPANY, GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

} REINFORCED concrete may be as permanent as a rock and still lend itself to the intricacies of a 
beautiful architectural design. The Los Angeles University Club is an achievement in rein- 
forced concrete. For its construction The Foundation Company was awarded a certificate 
of honor by the Southern California Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, 

/ he Foundation Company is an organization of construction engineers 
specializing in the building of difficult superstructures and substruc- 
tures. The world-wide reputation gained in its early history for trust- 
worthy underground construction has followed it into the field of 
general engineering contracting. Among the structures completed 
by The Foundation Company are buildings of every known type. 

CITY OF NEW YORK 

Office Buildings + Industrial Plants + Warehouses + Railroads and Terminals + Foundations 
Underpinning + Filtration and Sewage Plants + Hydro-Electric Developments + Power Houses 
Highways * River and Harbor Developments » Bridges and Bridge Piers + Mine Shafts and Tunnels 

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO LIMA, PERU LONDON, ENGLAND 
PITTSBURGH LOS ANGELES CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA PARIS, FRANCE 
ATLANTA MONTREAL MEXICO CITY LOUVAIN, BELGIUM 

BUILDERS OF SUPERSTRUCTURES AS WELL AS SUBSTRUCTURES 

Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write.
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Paul H. Kurtz, e ’21, is doing student work at the H. W. Edmund, m ’11, announces that he is the proud 
Western Electric Co. in Chicago. Address; 4838 W. 23rd father of twin girls. He is in the employ of the Jiffey 
Street, Cicero, Illinois. Water Heater Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

J. F. McManus, e ’21, is one of the Chicago agents for 

the Chevrolet but drives a Pierce-Arrow on the side. 

C. M. Morley, e ’21, is with a large advertising firm in as 

Pittsburgh. } 

F. W. Nolte, e ’22, has left the employ of the West’ Penn- 

sylvania Power Company of Pittsburgh and has become 

assistant purchasing agent for one of the local power 
companies of Wisconsin. 

Raymond Paulus, e ’22, is employed in the hydraulics 
department of the Allis-Chalmers Co. in Milwaukee. Address; ae 
953 Island Avenue, Milwaukee. a C) 

A. S. Rufsvold, e ’23, is with the Engineering Department OFS ™N 

of the Westinghouse Company at East Pittsburgh, Pa. C 

Herbert Sanford, e ’07, is secretary and manager of the 

Sanford Electric Co., 111 W. B Street, Ontario, California. 
Waldemar P. Schoenoff, e ’23, is with the Street Division __ 

of the Commonwealth Edison Company, Chicago. His ~~ 
address is 2949 Eastwood Avenue. 

H. M. Sharp, e ’22, is with the Engineering Department ) ey 

of Nela Park. With his marriage he has lost the name 

of “Sheik of Nela Park.” He and Mrs. Sharp are regular ELLICOTT. 

attendents at the bi-weekly dances at the Big Ten Club, A Proup FATHER or TwINs 

Cleveland, Fred Erbach, m ’22, is mechanical engineer for Li M. E. Skinner, e ’15, son of Professor Skinner has re- : pach; * : engineer for Lipman . Refrigeration Co., Beloit, Wis. He was married on August cently been advanced to Commercial Agent of the Duquesne . ‘ : : 5 A 25 to Frances Wright, ex ’24, of Sparta. They reside at Light and Power Company, supplying power to the entire . . . 
. . : : rs 1255 Nelson Avenue, Beloit, Wisconsin. 

city of Pittsburgh. With F. A. Mahoney holding a similar 3 5 z : A ae ‘i : Einar Isdahl, m ’23, writes an interesting letter from position with the West Penn Power Company, supplying : 
ap P : Holenestrand, Norway, where he is now located as an 

power to the district around Pittsburgh, this puts these ¥ 3 s <e 
: sys . ° . assistant engineer in the Aluminum plant. He says, “Here two most important positions in the hands of Wisconsin . : 3 

: : we have a sheet mill and make all different kinds of plates grads. These two companies practically control the power F : - we . eo oe and big tanks. These latter mostly for the breweries; so situation in Pittsburgh and vicinity. I - ik 
ji r . : contribute my small share to a worthy and_ honest K. A. Staehle, e ’22, who has been since graduation with : 2 . . industry which benefits the people. . . . Of the trip could the Engineering Department of Nela Park, Cleveland, : i 

be said much. We had 48 to 58 degrees C in the engine suffered a nervous breakdown the latter part of June. He . . : 
‘ 5 ; room for two continuous weeks. This with a modest is resting at his father’s home and expects to return to 2 ae : . : expression I call Hell. Add to this liquid margarine acting 
Nela Park as soon as he gets back in shape. . . 

: sea BG & like castor oil, and the doubtful pleasure of five weeks 
G. B. Tjoflat, e ’24, is in the Patent Office Department of as fj 5 

: . association with German ex-submarine men many of 
the Westinghouse Company at East Pittsburgh. He has . ‘ , , 

which bragged about having torpedoed Norwegian ships. 
been selected as one of a small group from the two-hundred de Sibi 2 . 

Westineh f 1924 to take th ial : In Kristiania I have met many of the old inhabitants 

new. sting, Onder the oO on t e Specia ed of that well-reputed place: the Norwegian House. Finn 
speriaitsia anger i SOMpany:s “PESe SREineers: aby Aanesen is working in his father’s business. Alf and Joe 

. Thi both ’s in their father’s i ks at 
Out of fifteen hundred applications made during 1923-24 en are Dou) manager's in thelr father's iron works a 

to the Westingh Electri  Maniufactast C Shrommen. At present they are very busy changing their 
to i" a at ing Ouse ec vositior of “F nie dred cen melting ovens from coal to electric power. Schjalberg is 

oF a ene ‘aaa ee ees oy in vO -AUNETE how making electric fish drying plants in Bodo. Brinck is 
that vevinitn ents S: ¢ nen 2 ep Sai ec eee mee making standards for the iron industry. We have all had 
heh with the: be § of | ther )sconsin Wee ah e a few very successful reunion parties in Kristiania where ie wi j e mS eo er anes co. sed aS we have entertained the different restaurants with Wis- 
tout ‘ not ose ‘ c than some’ of the most highly consin songs, and emptied many good drinks to happy 
touted colleges of the East. memories from Madison. . . I am sending my best regards 

I to all I know at the university.” 
MECHANICALS Arthur E. Liebert, m ’20, is with the Bucyrus Co. in 

C. C. Boordman, m ’10, has been manager of the Sterling Milwaukee. Address, 685 Holtan Street, Milwaukee. 
Plant of the Thermatomic Carbon Company since February, Herbert E. Linderman, m ’20, is with Vollrath & Co. 
1923. His address is Box 1200, Monroe, La. of Sheboygan. 

Earl Brandau, m ’28, is with the American Radiator Co., Thomas C. Nichols, m ’24, gives his address as 635 
Milwaukee. Address, 884 48th St., Milwaukee. Fifty-Second Street, Milwaukee, Wis. He writes, “Have 

Richard Corbett, m ’19, is in charge of the order depart- been out to see some of the games this fall and I must 
ment of the Chain Belt Company, Milwaukee. He has for say I have been somewhat disappointed by the showing 
several years been in the engineering department of that of the team. I expected more from the material on hand 
company designing elevating and conveying machinery. but it seems they have not been able to get a combination 

F. E. Downey, m ’20, was recently elected president of that works together very well.” Watch us go next fall, 

the Wisconsin chapter of the American Society of Heating Tom. 

and Ventilating Engineers. William A. Ouweneel, m ’24, is with the Miller Heating 

Oscar Hagen, m ’17, was married on July 22 to Frances Co., Milwaukee. Address, in care of Merchants & Manu- 

McNulty. They live in New York City. facturers Bank Building, Milwaukee.
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FREIGHT TRAFFIC ON THE GREAT LAKES to underpin the subway. The footings completed, the 

The important place held by Great Lakes commerce next step was to carry the steel columns up through 

in the industrial life of the nation is not generally the part of the old building still standing. The construc- 

appreciated, — even by engineers. The volume of tion of the new building was begun at the roof of the 

traffic is greater than the foreign commerce of all the old and completed before any work was done below. 

sea ports on the coast of the United States, and is A large dome made the handling of material a delicate 

four times that of the Panama Canal, while the ton problem. 

mileage of freight is one-sixth that of all the railroads When the upper part of the building was finished 

in the United States. During last year the iron ore the brown stone walls on the corner of the old structure 
carried from mine to furnace amounted to 65,000,000 were removed and the granite walls built up from the 

tons, coal to the amount of 34,000,000 tons was sent street to meet those already completed. The banking 

to the west and northwest for distribution, and over equipment was moved over to the completed portion of 

11,000,000 tons of grain were floated to market on the building and a room boarded off. Then the remain- 

Great Lakes water ways. A necessary link in this jing section of the old structure was torn down and the 

system of transportation is the St. Mary’s Falls Canal building completed. 

on the American side of the St. Marys River and the The exterior of the bank is finished in Barre Granite 

Sault Ste. Marie Canal on the Canadian side, each and the interior in Famosa Marble, imported from 

provided with locks having a lift of 20 feet to over- Germany. The building is 80 x 75 feet and_ rises 

come the St. Mary’s Rapids through which must pass all to a height at the top of the dome of rio feet above 

freight to and from Lake Superior. Through these street level. The building consists of one large bank 

canals, which for commercial purposes may be con- room with a few extra rooms just below the dome 

sidered as one, there passed last year 75 per cent of which are to be used for offices. 

the iron produced in the United States on its way from This piece of work was done by the William L. Crow 

the Lake Superior mines to the furnaces. It flowed Construction Company, the contractors, Clarence W. 

through the locks at the average rate of 10,000 tons  Brazer, the architect, and Gunwald Aus, the engineer 

| an hour throughout the entire navigation season. No for the architect. The Citizens’ Savings Bank job is 

further comment is necessary to indicate the vital the second that this company has done of this nature. 

dependence of the steel industry upon the continuous A year ago it built the new home of the Roosevelt 

service rendered by this waterway. The result of a Savings Bank using the same general methods. 
prolonged interruption is comparable to the breaking Engineering and Contracting. 

of the main conveyer belt in a manufacturing plant. ———SSa= 

a FORTY-ONE ADDITIONS TO ZONED CITIES THIS YEAR 

OLD BANK BUILDING REPLACED BY NEW WITHOUT Forty-one cities of the United States have adopted 

INTERRUPTING BUSINESS zoning since the first of this year, bringing the total 
The Citizens’ Savings Bank of New York has occupied up to 16r and the population affected to 24,000,000, 

the same corner for over sixty years. Recently the according to a supplementary list published in August 

old four-story brownstone building was replaced by a by the Division of Building and Housing, United States 

new cight-story granite structure while the bank con- Department of Commerce. Among the large cities 

tinued its business as usual. Through the ingenuity of included in the new list are Boston, Cincinnati, and 

the architects and engineers the bank was not closed Minneapolis. New Jersey leads in the number of 
a single day. zoned places, having 66 in August of this year. Next 

The method followed by the builders was unusual but in rank come: New York, 41; California, 33; Illinois, 

effective. The first step was to remove the upper two 25; Massachusetts, 24. The complete list of zoned 

stories of the old bank and roof over the lower two. places, also an analysis of use and height regulations 

Then the footings were established for the new building. in 16 cities, and a standard zoning act for use by 

Because one of the New York subways ran through _ state legislatures, may be obtained from the Washington 
the street on the north side of the building it was neces- Division named above. 

sary to carry the footings below the subway and also Engineering News-Record
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Good pipe-line engineering employs pipe whichare usually the cause of leaksatjoints. 
bends in many places in preference to el- They must be properly designed, however, 
bow fittings and expansion joints. and made to fit into place without forcing. 

Ta. steawe Tin hich feed reci 4 Otherwise dangerous strains may be set up 

eieings. tov tnetan . hh © jeatins Aor re in them, completely offsetting the advan- 
instanc * «: 

ines, 5 2 Ue pulsating Low. o: tages derived through their use. 
steam makes the use of pipe bends at right I . sedonbyC Co.h 
angleturnsalmostimperative toavoid ham- Teoyetad rau hinfo ony teal cabout 
mering. In straight runs of piping subject Dive bend a rhe lee we orva med ou 
to temperature variations, pipe expansion BIDS ol Sf 4 ‘ bles that f stinms) am 
bends are the most satisfactory means of es oo cheat ne €s ‘ joe No. iD TE 
taking up expansion and contraction, esting chapter of Urane catalog “NO: 54: 

this book is not in your files, we will be 
. Pipe bends of any form reduce the strains glad to mail you a copy on request. 

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO ' 

CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL 

Branches and Sales Offices in One Hundred and Forty-eight Cities 
National Exhibit Rooms: Chicago, New York, Atlantic City, San Francisco and Montreal 

Works: Chicago, Bridgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Trenton and Montreal 

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, SHANGHAI, CHINA 

CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON 

C# CRANE: PARIS, NANTES, BRUSSELS 
: 

Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write.
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| ‘hristmas § ‘ | ' | : Christmas send her a beautiful box of flowers ¢ 3 

| or an attractive corsage. Our Greenhouses are | : GIFTS F OR XMAS ‘i | 
| 3 j { | Make your selection now—a small deposit | 
z stocked with the choicest flowers. a . : i 
| { [will hold any article until called for. | 

| | | — DIAMONDS — 
| io — WATCHES — | 
i 1 1 — JEWELRY — 1 
3 ' ' — SILVERWARE — ; 

| of — NOVELTIES — i 
| FLORAL co 1 ol Special assortment of University Fobs and | 

| | | Jewelry. | 

! Me Pav ‘ y , | | 5 7 | i Members of the Florist Telegraph Delivery Ass'n. ii A. Wuilleumier & Son i 

i 226 State Street Phone Badger 179 i i JEWELERS 656 STATE STREET | 
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i ! . . | 
1 i | When you write a letter you like to i 
i . : 
| ENGINEERS. | | write on good paper. When you receive ! 

| to a letter you like to receive it on good ! ; EFFICIENCY. ij yon 8 i 
i i paper. Come in and let us show you our i 

i MALTED MILK. ij assortment of good writing paper. i 

| 1 | l 
MORGAN'S | NETHERWOOD'S i 

i i i 519 State St. i 

| t | | 
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Vega Banjos and Gibson Mandolins at HOOK BROS.
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G. H. AnenprorH 

FOOTBALL iably got his man. When they’d passed Steve they 
After a rather hectic football season, we can look knew they had done a real man’s job. Polaski broke 

over our accomplishments and point to a tie with into prominence by nabbing a pass in the Michigan 
Chicago, the conference champions, as the one redeem- game two years ago and scoring Wisconsin’s only touch- 

ing feature of a rather dismal record. down. After staying out of school a year, Polaski 
__ started right in where he had left off and played his 

' | Seep sy "| best all the time he was in the game. Many were the 
os : — times when some end run was broken up before the 

| va oa ; runner had crossed the line, and when the players 

Us — || disentangled themselves Polaski would be found at the 

a : . | bottom of the heap. 
If Teckemeyer returns to school next fall the engi- 

| es neers will be represented by two veterans in the line. 

| ee Teckemeyer, Bieberstein, and Miller formed a center 

| : | wall which the opposition found it difficult to break 

| Xx AA } | through. Bieberstein and Miller will be lost to the 

ee : / \ | team, but if “Teck” is back Ryan will have something 

Ye ee | ' i : on which to build. 

NO | CROSS COUNTRY 
- 2 | Although our football team failed to bring home any 

2 a championship for Wisconsin, the cross country team 

a s : ae took its share of honors. Four victories in dual meets 

‘ ; a and the conference championship were the trophies. 

i ee collected by the team. Marquette, Minnesota, Michigan, 

| " Ce and Chicago were the victims of our successful team 

ey : : ne which was well balanced in every sense of the word. 
Cae ae ee Sa LES 4 

a ae Bis der ta x 3 
arose ae ee —e hee. 

“ “Trek” AnD Caprain “Steve” PoLasKt (w w\ A Lf La 

Two of our engineer grid heroes ; ; r nh ~ \e 

The Chicago game marked the last appearance of ry sale, oh a ‘i 

Captain Harris, who demonstrated his great line plung- f = Li f ; i i 3 A : 5 
ing ability. In this game Bieberstein, who could not |—MWMucWw re ial) a 
do his best this year because of injuries, and Miller | Se ete : 

who showed up equally well at both ends and guard, |e i pe gh at, sae 

were also seen for the last time. Although Ryan will ie * i _ 

miss these men he will have plenty of material to take . Fe aes a 
‘ Coacnh Burke’s CoNFERENCE CHAMPIONS 

their places and should have a real team next year. . . . 

One important matter that we must not forget is the Left to right: Coach Burke, Kubly, Petaja, Link, 
fact that next year will see an engineer as captain Piper, Perry, Bergstresser. 

of the football squad. Polaski, who all year showed that Chicago may have tied us in football, but oh boy, what 

a married engineer is equal to, or superior to any single we did to them in cross country. After Bourke, the 

man, was elected captain of the 1925 Varsity squad. Maroon captain, had crossed the line nothing more 
Polaski always held up his end of the line and invar- (Concluded on page 57)
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HONORARY FRATERNITY ELECTIONS PROMINENT MILWAUKEANS ENTERTAINED 

TAU BETA PI, honorary engineering fraternity, BY ENGINEERING FACULTY 

announces the election of: Thirty-one Milwaukeans, prominent in manufacturing 

SENIORS and public utility circles, were the guests on Saturday, 

| Donald H. Corey, Floyd I. Fairman, Frank Maresh, November 8, of the faculty of the College of Engineer- 

| Vincent A. Thieman, George H. Abendroth, William ing. They attended the Wisconsin-Notre Dame game in 

| M. Richtmann, Arthur F. Gettleman, Harry P. Dupuis, the afternoon. 

| Robert B. Webb, LeRoy F. Laube, Arno M. Wiese, Most of the guests motored over from Milwaukee 

Hubert G. Holmes, Eugene A. Bergholz, George H. on Friday in time to attend a dinner set before them 

Field, Arnold C. Besserdich. in the unconventional surroundings of the laboratory 

HIGH JUNIOR of the mining department of the college. The dinner 

Russell A. Nelson. was prepared by the faculty members themselves under 

a the direction of Professors Mec Caffery and Shorey, who 

ETA KAPPA NU, honorary electrical engineering were aided by a corps of professorial assistants. Steak 

fraternity, announces the election of : a la assay furnace, potatoes au crucible, and pie de 

SENIORS retort testified to the versatility of both the faculty and 

Donald H. Corey, Harold ¥. Hoebel, George E. laboratory equipment. 

Megow, LeRoy F. Laube, Harry C. Thayer, Vincent Among the speakers were Dean F. E. Turneaure, 

A. Thiemann, Robert R. Yehle. Prof. D. W. Mead, Prof. R. S. Mc Caffery, Mr. Carl 

JUNIORS Johnson, of Madison, and Mr. R. B. Brown, Mr. W. 

Lynn H. Matthias, Harry C. Wolfe. M. White, Mr. Fred Dorner, and Mr. Arthur Simon, 

SSS of Milwaukee. 

PI TAU SIGMA, honorary mechanical engineering The laboratories and shops of the College of Engi- 
fraternity, announces the election of : neering were thrown open to the inspection of the 

SENIORS visitors on Saturday morning. 

Arnold C. Besserdich, Howard E. Johnson, Merl W. The guests were Arthur Simon, engineer, and L. L. 

Miller, Richard V. Rhode, Victor E. Shimanski, Daniel Tatum, engineer, Cutler Hammer Co.; W. M. White, 

M. Sweet, Bernard A. Weideman, manager hydraulic department, and Fracer Jeffrey, W. 
JUNIORS Powell, and R. B. Williamson, electrical department, 

George C. Breitenbach, Luther E. Brooks, Ferdinand  Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.; Harry Sloan, advisory engi- 

R. Lhotak, Ralph H. Sogard. neer, Vilter Mfg. Co.; D. D. Webster, general manager, 

: : ci me ee eT ae Bye 
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A dinner prepared by members of the faculty under the direction of Prof. E. R. Shorey, was set before the 

guests in the laboratory of the mining department.
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= Late at night when you have that “be- 3 SN Kee BETS NAS = io 2 | eae BeOS i 2 fore bedtime” hunger you'll find that a = i Nar S 

! = glass of milk will satisfy you and you'll = | E ti b es w g i é ; 2 j XCavating Y Maras i 2 sleep well besides. Be sure that it is = i ° 

= from the “big white wagons” of the 5 Explosives Power 

i a Kennedy Dairy Company then you are = i DIGGING in theearth has been practiced i 2 suresod dhe Best 2 i by mankind for centuries. First for i aS . = i food, then for objects of utility, and finally i 2 5 { for subterranean space—digging on a larger | = 2 ! scale ultimately become excavation. But | z oh = | up until 125 years ago excavating work was | = 2 I done by primitive hand-labor methods. i 5 = I : i g . = por agai engineer finds in explosives a | 
t mighty power to dig foundations and to Kennedy Dairy Co. ! a tunnels economically and efficiently. 

j 629 W. Washington Ave. - - Badger 7100 | the highest degree of cull is the wate i 
i plosives because of the safety factor in 

eet te ttt ttn tenant relation to lives and property. 
Seti An example of the safe use of explosives ina j 

i congested city district is found in Rochester, i i N. Y., where the bed of the old Erie Canal i i wes blasted for a subway for interurban | 
! electric traffic. The canal bed ran through i Your Box of Candy | the heart of the city. About 60,000 cubic i 
I yards of rock were excavated. Drilling and i 
i blasting went right down to the very foun- ! 
: dations of the standing buildings, without i ¢ of the g gs, i Ve i interfering with street and bridge traffic. | eo hy | C ny ! Du Pont Explosives —53,047 pounds of | on J~ ! Cape 40% and 1,050 pounds of du Pont | fas, | 0% gelatin dynamite—were used on the i Ve ns i job. Damage was sustained to the extent 

i ee fi Your box of candy will | of four window panes. i Ye hi : | Engi d | ao . st tt si gineers and contractors throughout the | il l (y" be the first thing she | country look to du Pont for the quality and | ee Hh sees on top of the pile | variety of explosives essential to the accom- i Peete i, | i plishment of any blasting project. 
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Westinghouse Co.; R. B. Brown, president, Milwaukee belonging to fraternity men that are tagged while 

Gas Light Co.; Robert Cramer, secretary, Engineering parked south of Dayton Street shall not be allowed to 
Society of Milwaukee; W. D. Hobbins, chief engineer, count. Cars tagged along the drive likewise will not 

and Frank J. Mayer, superintendent, Wisconsin Tele- be counted as we must keep the count down to reason- 

phone Co.; Ralph Cahill and Egbert Douglas, consulting able numbers. Fraternity cars parked in front of 
engineers; E. R. sorority houses after 
Stoekle, central radio i 12:30 count twice. 

laboratories ; Edward A “ We hope the boys 

Burgess and W. E. AAP VAS fo will get behind this 
Crawford, A.C. me _ iN TeMATTON Ges ‘AN ot movement, as our 

Smith Corp., W. A. ip 6 Wa 1A, ish Ee i Seve XY » | motto is “A new City 
Zinn, secretary-treas- Ni OP kis ive vetore te a ll Hall by Spring.” 

. - Bid * evening was-over. ll i Aan \ i 
urer, Milwauke West pac Van Wagan _ ‘ il re A _ —— 

em Malt Co., Walter peeing ceo meet HITT. ER ew" 5 il & MC CAFFERY 
C. Lindemann, super- wa Gove see < = ~ 
. NOOO OF MAELO OGM DEAN TURNEAURE of the a SPEAKS 
intendent, A. J. Kawa? gee Engineering Collepe was cuag.ey corel 

Lindemann-Hoverson as a i ae mee ee cake Prof. R. S. Me 
Co.; A. R. Schmidt, x [2 = 2 Oy Bf tke ef shandaers bere Caffery, of the De- 

i VEN ssed out calined 2 ) Aha cron ashe ’ 
president, A. R. ee ems, Ne Ceooeyneas eee ah drut partment of Mining 

Schmidt Electric Co. ; y Al Chess cee actor VF “ and Metallurgy, ad- 
Fred Doepke, presi- peete ~ Gained sie é edd dressed the Iron and 
dent, Wrought Wash- a = 4 ey gs fy MEAD- oe Steel Institute on the 

er Co. ; James Arm- oN ee S ssi Ge scpins tts sivas Constitution of Iron 

itage, engineer, Baz sohe had to smoke them himself. Blast Furnace Slags 

oom oe eal Co. ; Our Dianirartes IN AcTION at the Institute’s ane 
: - Stark, engineer; Glimpses of the Faculty Reception nual meeting in New 

National Knitting York. 

Co.; Carl Johnson, president, Wisconsin Manufacturers’ Se 

Soci am ee ol Bae srmumis > : + 7 , (Concluded from page 55) 

Co.; C. P. Bossert, engineer, Pfister & Vogel Co.; was to be seen except Cardinal jerseyed runners. 

Emil Vilter, president, Vilter Mfg. Company. Bourke, by winning the race broke the course record 

ee eee by 28 seconds finishing in the good time of 25:25. Our 

ARMY OBSERVER ON ZR-3 SPEAKS IN men took second, third ,fourth, fifth, and sixth,—Kubly, 

ENGINEERING AUDITORIUM Perry, and Piper running closely behind Bourke. The 

4, final score was 20-35 which plainly indicated that we 
Major F. M. Kennedy, one of the army observers on were conference championship contenders. 

the ERS during us record flight ACTOSS the Atlantic, After the Chicago meet Mead Burke took six men to 
spoke in the Auditorium of the Engineering college A Arbor to st tl +t of th f t 
at 3:30 Friday afternoon, November 14. nn Arbor fo show é ne rest 0 e con rence cams 

Z . _ that Wisconsin was “out for gore.” Wisconsin’s well 

Major Kennedy graduated from the College of Engi- balanced team ran away with the meet, the Badger 
neering in 1908 in the civil CASINECTINS COUTSE: Since runners finishing in the following order: Bergstresser, 
that time he has taken up work in the air service. eighth; Kubly, ninth; Perry, twelfth; Petaja, sixteenth ; 

The ZR-3 was built by Germany for the United States and Link, thirty-second. 

under the provisions of the Versailles treaty. The Most of the teams at Ann Arbor had a few out- 

name of the craft was changed to the “Los Angeles” standing stars, who finished well up in the race, but 
by order of the Secretary of the Navy. had no men to help in getting a low score. Phelps of 

ane Iowa won the race and thus helped Iowa take second 

IN RETROSPECT place with 98 points, just 46 more than Wisconsin’s 
It has been suggested that we award a trophy of low score of 52. Shimek of Marquette, who won the 

some suitable form to the fraternity having the most dual meet between the Badgers and the Hilltoppers, 
“red tag” summons to police court for newly discovered placed second in the meet, but his teammates accumu- 

traffic violations. The trophy shall be decided upon lated enough points to bring their total up to 226. 
by a committee consisting of two car owners and one However, since in cross country the idea is to get the 
Ford owner who have not visited the judge. All lowest score possible, Marquette was rather unsuccessful. 

fraternities are eligible, but no man giving his name as Four of Wisconsin’s championship team ran_ their 

Smith or Jones that is not listed as such in the fusser’s last race for the school at Ann Arbor. Kubly and 
handbook shall be allowed to enter. Also any cars Petaja will be the only men to come back next year
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and Burke will have to build another championship We also were able to thoroughly inspect the coal mine 

squad around them. Piper, Bergstresser, Perry, and at the Springdale plant, which is a mine-mouth operated 
Link, who have donned the Cardinal jerseys for the plant. 
last time, certainly deserve credit for helping bring a The Pullman remained parked at the station in 
conference championship to Wisconsin. The cross Pittsburgh all day Thursday, and our inspection for 

country honors have not rested at Wisconsin for a that day was concentrated on the Westinghouse plant 

long time and Burke will have his job cut out for him at East Pittsburgh. Here again we were feasted, this 

to repeat this victory next year. time in the employees dining hall; and everyone “fell 

ne to” with a vengeance. Shortly after noon thirty-four 
THE EASTERN TRIP lusty voices sent On Wisconsin and Varsity out into 

(Continued from page 49) the ether via station KDKA. - 
Shredded Wheat” (with which Prof. Rood was con- About midnight Thursday night, after another bur- 

nected some years back). Another interesting sight lesque show to our credit, (or discredit, as you please) 

was that of a miniature Niagara maintained by the we left Pittsburgh for Cleveland. The “ALL OUT” 

Niagara Falls Power Company. The miniature Niagara signal on Friday morning wasn’t hailed alltogether 

is an exact reproduction (reduction 1 to 100) of the with delight, for the sky was overcast and the bed felt 

real Niagara and is the basis for studying the stream pretty fine. However, our toilet was finally made and, 

flow. after a hearty breakfast, we took a street car to the 

We left Niagara at six o’clock Tuesday night and door of the Willard Storage Battery Company. Besides 
arrived in Buffalo about an hour later. There we had seeing the how and why of storage battery manufacture, 

to wait until midnight for train connections to Pitts- we were able to inspect radio station WTAM in its 

burgh. This gave Les Hanson and a few others a entirety, which we had not been able to do at station 
chance to absorb a burlesque show in the meantime. KDKA at Pittsburgh. 

It suffices to say, that by this time our daily dozen At noon we rode part way and then trudged the 

had made most of us able to sleep standing up, if need sect of the way through a down pour of rain to Nela 

be, and the rolling and pitching of the train bothered park After we had enjoyed lunch in the employees’ 

Ones cafeteria, our dampened spirits were revived. We could 

not kick a great deal about the weather, however, since 

ls ie . | it was the first day that the sun hadn’t shone since we set 

Whi Me : aa nt Eine forth from Madison. Friday afternoon was spent at 
‘ : oak | Nela Park, the University of Light. Nat Waffle 

ae Poot 3 @ _| didn’t rate the park very high on account of the seem- 

a === || _ ing scarcity of the gentler sex. Some of the boys chose 
a cc fo ee Se to dine at the Big Ten Club that evening, and the 

ee Japanese cashier attempted to extract a healthy tip RR we aye : 3 2 
Bene ee ee from each member of the party until Kwasigroch, with 

oe Pe ge his 230 pounds of beef, told the Jap that a policy of 
ery it mk ia _ a 2 eee extraction here would be unwise. Not to be outdone 

oe ee | C#byy ‘tthe:‘Jap’s courtesy, the gang decided on a similar 
lecoarnapsialtitneaals oe ee as a : . ee - Se | policy and several sugar bowls, knives, forks, and 

ea Oe eee oe a =| napkins were missing at the next regular meal. 

Saturday morning we were in Gary, and we break- 

A MINTATURE NIAGARA fasted at the Y. M. C. A. Our trip through the steel op . : E g el 
The reproduction shown above is made exactly to plant was rather abbreviated, since our train connections 

seale. The ruiniature model was constructed by The jock to Chicago left us only about an hour and one- 

7 ragare Falls Power Company, for the purpose of half in which to browse around. Everyone in the 

showing the effect produced on the falls by the with- group had tickets to the Chicago-Wisconsin football 
drawal of 56,000 enbic feet per second for power game that was scheduled for Saturday afternoon; and 

production purposes. that is where the Eastern trip unofficially ended. We 

Wednesday morning found us in Pittsburgh, the city saw our team hold Chicago to a o-o score in a thrilling 
where the sun never seemed to shine. We forgave game. 

Pittsburgh its dirty look, however, when we learned Some men stayed in the “windy city” over Saturday ; 
to know the type of Wisconsin alumni residing there. others came back to Madison to catch up in lost sleep. 
Not satisfied with treating us to an elegant box dinner Above all, the Eastern trip made us more closely 

on Wednesday noon, the alumni entertained us at a acquainted with one another. .I dare say that the 
smoker at the Fort Pitt Hotel that same evening. On friendships formed and the good times enjoyed during 

Wednesday we inspected the Colfax and West Penn our “Five Nights In A Pullman” will not be forgotten 
(or Springdale) steam turbine operated power plants. for many a moon. :
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_ INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS SHOULD BE WELL ee 

LIGHTED. 

From the employer’s viewpoint, the big difference 

between men who work out of doors and those who per- or PAS Sr ge 
form tasks inside the building, is the factor of light. Day- ‘es p 4 ‘ a 
light furnishes sufficient illumination outside during the : i . ‘ 
daytime working hours for men to pursue their tasks ; : 

efficiently and safely. But the proposition of getting 6 2S &% o 

enough daylight into the interior of industrial buildings, L | i eee Z Ld = 
requires some thought. 1 \ a : eae Q ti 

It is not a difficult problem by any means, and any 3 ye ey) gi i 
employer can take advantage of daylight and utilize it for = Vs wy s hex | 
lighting his building during the daytime, if he desires. It ea \ 4 teu 
is an excellent light, especially suitable for the eyes, re- Foose % .' a we = yo 
ducing eye strain and eye weariness to a minimum, and 8 Lo a 
has the great economic advantage of costing nothing. y >, os. " 3 Sp q 

To utilize daylight to the utmost, we must first pro- im a 
vide means for allowing daylight rays to enter the interior eee be patty yo 
of buildings in sufficient quantity—namely, proper and te nett 
adequate windows and skylights. Many excellent instances ) pe E 
of buildings designed with a due regard to the importance i 2 2 
of daylight lighting can now be seen in many of our in- ; :| 
dustrial cities. Such buildings presert the appearance of _ wx 
being practically all windows—“window walled,” as they eo ! bd 
are termed—and this type of daylight construction is “ ee, 
coming rapidly into favor, because it constitutes a more \ F 
healthy building for large numbers of employes, both & a 

from the lighting and ventilation standpoints. a ss ie 

Among those who have constructed this type of mod- iy eee 
ern industrial building may be mentioned: The Shredded 

Wheat Co., Gillette Safety Razor Co., Lyon & Healy Piane 
Co., H. J. Heinz Co., Corona Typewriter Co., Skinners ° . . 

Macaroni Co., Grape Juice Co., Dodge Bros., Nelson Valve Now they Use Grinding 
Co., Piston Ring Co., Remington Arms Co., and a great . 

many others. M. h f E » 

The Larkin Co., Philadelphia, has erected a building ac. mes or conomy 
almost entirely glass, 85% being windows, and the Loomis 

Breaker, operated by the D. L. & W. R. R. Co., Nanticoke, N= Many Yess aeo the fundamental 
Pa., is literatly a glass house, being 93.5% of glass. The reasons for using plain grinding 
new buildings of the Winchester Repeating Arms Co. machines on production work were—first, to 
have an average glass area of 58%. secure a higher degree of accuracy; second, 

An investigation covering 18 buildings constructed by to produce smoothly finished surfaces. 
the Aberthaw Const. Co., Boston, shows that the average Lathes were used for all roughing operations, 
window area is 57.5%. and grinding machines completed the task 

These figures indicate how important the subject of by giving to each piece an accurate, smooth 

lighting is now considered by employers of industrial finish. 

labor, and how well the idea has been carried out by the A 5 we ¥ 
architects and engineers, in order that all parts of a build- Today, Plain Grinding Machines are ne 
ing may receive sufficient daylight. But, in addition to longer just assistants to the engine lathe 

providing ample window space, there is another factor but are continually growing in importance. 
which is equally important, and that is, equipping the Brown & Sharpe Plain Grinding Machines 
winduws with the proper glass. are doing many roughing as well as finished 

The bright direct rays of the sun should not be per- operations, and have established themselves 
mitted to strike the eye, and we must provide a means for as economical production units. 
reducing the glare to rays which will not be too bright. s 

This is eco nabed by glass especially manufactured for Send for a copy of eee ee Cu which 
industrial windows, known as Factrolite. This glass pos- lists our entire line o arn EID ace 

sesses the property of breaking up the intense rays of the Machines and learn the details about these 
sun and diffusing the light into the interior of the build- useful machines. 
ing in proper portions, solving the problem of sun glare. 

If you are interested in the distribution of light S 
through Factrolite, we will send you a copy of Laboratory B ROW N & HARPE 
Report—“Factrolited.” 

MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS CO, MEG. Co. 

220 Fifth Avenue, : 
—s New York. nl Providence R.L,U.S.A. 
No. 4. | ST 

Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write.
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A REVIEW OF THE WESTERN TRIP starvation. The first thing we did was to find places 
(Continued from page 48) where we could stay for a couple of days. Hotel 

of 175,000,000 gallons daily. The water, which is Sherman was the official rendezvous. The morning 

drawn through a nine-foot intake tunnel extending after we arrived we went to Buffington to give the 

about a mile out into Lake Michigan, is pumped from Universal Portland Cement Company the “once-over.” 

the station at pressures of 70 lbs. and 120 lbs. by verti- At the plant we were given a royal reception, and after 

cal engines of the triple expansion type. being fitted out with khaki capes and caps, we were 

Many automobile manufacturers use frames made by shown through the plant. These uniforms, we found, 

the A. O. Smith Corporation. The main features of came in pretty handy, for the dust was thick enough to 

this plant were the system of storing and shipping the give one a permanent “set” if he was caught in the 

completed frames and the contrast between the auto- rain. The cement is made from furnace slag, limestone, 

matic-machine construction and the hand-labored method. and gypsum. These constituents are crushed, dried, 

The automatic method of construction, although it has proportioned, and pulverized. The final mixture is 

not been put into operation, will rivet and shape auto- fed into rotating baking ovens which are fired with 

mobile frames in a fraction of the time required at pulverized fuel. The baked product is a small, hard 
present. black clinker. After this clinker has been in the season- 

The evenings we spent in Milwaukee were worthy of ing yard for at least ten days, it is taken to a pulver- 

another week-end celebration. Some of the fellows izing mill and reduced to a powder 75% of which will 

slept during those intervals, but most of them exper- pass through a 200 mesh sieve. This powder is now 

ienced the night life of the town, or experimented with bagged and shipped away to be sold as the cement. 
the capacity of Dodge coupes. An idea as to the relative size of the plant can be 

Seven-fifteen on Wednesday morning came rather gathered from the fact in the bag department alone 

early, but that did not deter us from leaving Milwaukee 25,000,000 bags are stored ready to be filled. 

on our “special” for Kenosha where we put in our After some of the dust had been blown out of us 
appearance at the Nash Motor Company and at the and beaten off of our clothing, we left for Gary, 
American Brass Company. Indiana, to visit the Illinois Steel Company. The steel 

The Nash Company makes the complete Nash motor works which are situated on the shores of Lake 

on a large commercial scale. In the testing room, where Michigan cover an area of 2,600 acres. The ore is all 

the bearings are “burned in,” two or three hundred received by boat, and enough ore is unloaded during 
motors are running all the time. The keyword of the the summer to last through the period that the lake is 
Nash Plant was SPEED; and the effect on us was  unnavigable. From the store piles, the ore, together 
quite noticeable in view of the fact that we passed with coal and limestone, is taken and dumped into the 
through the place at “double quick” almost. Finally, blast furnace. The iron is then cast into pigs which 
we were treated to pie and sandwiches, a courtesy we are refined by oxidation at high temperatures. After 
fully appreciated. being cast into ingots, the refined steel is heated to 

The other Kenosha plant which we visited, the redness and then rolled or pressed into the desired 
American Brass Company, makes a large percentage of shapes. Railroad car wheels and rails are among the 
the copper and copper alloy products on the American important steel products made here. This plant has 
market. This Kenosha branch also manufactures large a surprising number of safety devices which allow the 
quantities of copper wire. The copper ingots are men to keep at a respectable distance from the molten 
heated and rolled and then drawn out into the required metal. In winter time this plant would be a fine place 
sizes. In making the copper alloys, the various pro- to work, but in summer—nix. Power for this huge 
portions of the metals are put into an electric induction foundry is produced by gigantic blast furnace engines 
furnace and melted together. The alloy is then cast which burn the gases from the blast furnaces. All 
into ingots or into tubes. When tubes are desired, the told, there are about fifty-seven of these engines in 
ingots are rolled to the proper form, after which they the power room. 
are drawn out into alloy tubing. A visit to Chicago’s State Central Telephone Exchange 

Our next destination was the American Steel Wire was enjoyed immensely. MacDonald wished he had 
Company at Waukegan. This plant, which is a sub- worn a tux. However, “all’s well that ends well.” 
sidiary of the U. S. Steel Corporation, owns its own This is both an automatic and operated exchange. After 
iron and coal supply as well as its own railroad. The the principle of the automatic telephone was explained 
wire is made by rolling the hot metal into three-eighths to us, we were taken to see the apparatus at work. 
inch wire, and then drawing it through hardened steel These telephones are very rapid and almost 100% 
dies. The final products made from this wire vary all efficient. The percentage of calls that are not com- 
the way from bed springs to barbed wire. Automatic pleted is less than in the manually operated exchanges. 
machines are used in making fence wire, one of their Incomplete calls on this system are usually due to the 
most important products. These machines make thou- carelessness of the person calling, 
sands of feet of this wire fencing every day. Next on the program was the Hawthorne plant of 

We arrived in Chicago in time to save Miller from the Western Electric Company. Our guides here were
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graduates of engineering colleges throughout the country. were able visited the Underwriters’ Laboratories. It 

Here, too, we met many former Wisconsin men. This is here that all new devices and machines are taken 

plant alone employs over 25,000 people, and 60% of and tested for safety. The variety of the products 

these are women. We watched the process of making tele- tested is unlimited. One person might be trying to burn 
phones and switchboards, and we marveled at the speed up a fire-proof safe, while another is testing an auto- 

with which they were turned out. Automatic machines mobile bumper to see how much it will withstand. The 

are the outstanding feature of Western Electric. A laboratories are operated entirely for the protection of 
big dinner and songs for Western Electric concluded the public. 

a perfect morning. Ah (this is meant for an ejaculation of relief) —, 

We hiked over to catch a glimpse of the Common- the drudgery was over, and all that remained for us 

wealth Edison plant on Crawford Avenue. At the to do was to pay that hotel bill and help the boys win 

present time three turbine units are being installed — that Chicago game. It was a tired bunch of engineers 

one Allis-Chalmers, one Westinghouse, and one Parsons that cheered for “Old Wisconsin.” Yes sir, we cheered 

reaction turbine. so loud that the team heard us. We could tell by the 

Saturday morning as many of the Mechanicals as way they out-fought Chicago.
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In ’64, Hercules Dynamite First Hit the Gold Trail 
, I ‘HE FIRST Hercules dynamite was made in the explosives industry. Our success is 

in California in 1867. Before that time the result of the unvarying quality of our 
black powder was used for both coal and products and years of satisfactory service to 
metal mining. Hercules explosives helped those who have used them. 
to make possible nearly every mine and Weshall always remember the part played 
construction project which was visited by by the pioneers of the West in the building 
those who hit the gold trail to the of our reputation, as well as in the develop- 
American Mining Congress convention in ment of America’s mining industry. 
Sacramento last September,—just three- | We are also mindful of the ever-present 
quarters of a century after the forty-niners obligation to place our knowledge of explo- 

e way. sives and experience i eir use, is blazed th d experience in their use, at the dis 
In 1924, the Hercules Powder Company posal of the engineering students and mining 

with 19 plants and 22 sales offices, is a leader men of today. 

WY Vy 
Allentown, Pa. Chicago, Ill. Huntington, W. Va. V7 EDN) Louisville, Ky. Pittsburg, Kan. Salt Lake City, Utah 
Birmingham, Ala, Denver, Colo. Joplin, Mo. Wy == Ne New York City Pittsburgh, Pa. San Francisco, Calif. 
Buffalo, N. Y. Duluth, Minn. Los Angeles, Calif. GAL WW? Norristown, Pa, Pottsville, Pa. Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. Hazleton, Pa. NSA St. Louis, Mo. Wilmington, Del. 
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Black and Galvanized 
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TIN AND TERNE PLATES 

The Standard for Rubber Insulation We manufacture SHEET AND TIN Litters PRODUCTS for all pur: 

Ri American ‘Open HeanthSteel Sheets, 
Seed t-resisti OKONITE PRODUCTS we Sereenscoten aura Shae 

* Ven y) Formed Roofing and Siding F roducte. 

are available for all electrical purposes. A aN Ti gurert Beene ee tn Piice 
. KN Sen Wis Bright Tin Plate, Black Plate, Etc. 

They have stood the test of time and are recom- ee ehehefheS 

mended by prominent Electrical Engineers every- AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Frick Bidg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

where. Every engineer should have our booklets describing Keystone Copper Steel 

Power Cables (Okonite Telephone and 
“and Varnished Telegraph Potheads 

Cambric) Telephone & Telegraph Beets eestemit mint teeta nes tect nemanpenntemimiiiememet 
Submarine Cables Wires | . z i 
Parkway Wires & Cables ee (hard service | a —— ] The Vilter Dupl if i 
Signal Wires cor ne ae ae e Vilter Duplex Type 
Bo wires: Portable Cords | | ee te q § Compressor direct con- 7 

Cabl Ignition Wires | Eg IF: Te Ma . e nected to a Synchronous ! 
Jumper Cables Okonite Splicing een Ae eS Motor has proven to be | 
Plough Leads Materials Gat deta : =7| a most desirable unit for j 
Locomotive Headlight Okoloom (Hard Finish oe Me uakea Meme) Refrigerating and Ice | 

Wire for Hard Service) | eee? = | Making Plants. Ask for | 
Write for handbook | Te ae = —|:-& copy of bulletin No. 10 [ 

“INSULATED WIRE & CABLE” | for complete information. i 

THE OKONITE CO., Passaic, N. Je i i 

Sales Offices i 
NEW YORK ATLANTA ae SAN FRANCISCO T H E Vi LTER MAN U FACTU RI NG CO. | 

Central Electric Co., Chicago, Ill. The F. D. Lawrence Electric Co., Cincinnati, Ohio . 1 
Pettingell-Andrews Co., Boston, Mass. Novelty Electric Co., Philadelphia, Pa. & Established 1867 5 

Canadian Representatives: Engineering Materials, Ltd., Montreal | SR CLINTON 64 | 
— i a . MILWAUKEE, WIS. | 
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! JOHN A. ROEBLING’S SONS COMPANY ' 

; TRENTON, N. J. 165 West Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL. i 
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A Toy—a Tool 
THE first twenty days in December within the Westinghouse organization. 
witnessed a big event in one man’s life. These men are electrical and mechani- 
They saw a toy grow into a tool — cal engineers who are attracted not 
one of the most useful in all history. merely by an engineering problem — 

On December ist, 1885 there was but by the technical difficulties of 
brought to George Westinghouse, at  “licking’’ that problem to narrow and 
Pittsburgh, an uncommercial “second- _ exact practical limits. 
ary generator” —a scientific toy. Wes- These men work continuously with 
tinghouse and associates lived with it both sides of an equation. On one side 
day and night, and by December 20, are the needs of a customer. For the 
1885, in a flash of genius, had com- other side must be developed apparatus 
pleted the essential conceptions of the — which exactly meets those needs. The 
modern transformer. ‘Thus in twenty apparatus may range from a complete 
days they paved the way for alternat- system of electrification for a railroad 
ing current, and the electrical era of to a new type of curling iron. 

the twentieth century. Engineering extends a welcoming 
Here was a brilliant engineering feat | hand to men qualified for designing. 

—a feat that through the years has Many of the most constructive services 
been a particular inspiration to a of Westinghouse have been made pos- 
specialized group of “designengineers” sible by their leadership. 

Westinghouse (W 
ACHIEVEMENT & OPPORTUNITY (A 
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42 = Artificial lightning was first publicly demonstrated 
: Gg on June §, 1923, in the laboratory of the General 

Ge ger Fiihencvold spark cracked into this miniature willage 

What’s th f hat’s the use o 

ificial lightning? artificial lightning: 

It is mainly experimental, aiding 

General Electric scientists to solve 

a high power transmission problems. 

OA Many such experiments yield no 

immediate return. 
Experiments like these are 
particularly thrilling and 
important to young men and 

, who will live in an age . 2 ° 

when electricity will perform But in the long run this work is 
most of life’s hardest casks: 

K what the research lab- . : ‘ 
Know what 2 General Elec practical and important. It is part 
tric Cr are doing; they ‘ 

are a telescope through which of the study which must go on 
you can see the future! . . . 

oe unceasingly if this powerful force, 
If you are interested to learn i . 

ices abone whate(eotiieiy i Electricity, is to be fully tamed 
oing, write for Reprin oO. 

AR391 taini omplete : * . 

aap ot thee aavertigemenite: and enlisted in your service. 

95-941DH 

BSENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
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